Introduction
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temperature. This fact could be ascribed to two factors: the existence of a mirror plane containing the acac ligand that bisects the imidazole ring, and a rotational process for the carbene ligand around the Rh-C IPr bond. 10 The activation parameters obtained from the corresponding Eyring analysis were ∆H ≠ = 12.7 ± 0.4 kcal·mol -1 and ∆S ≠ = 1.4 ± 0.8 cal·K Moreover, the coordinated ethylene in 4 undergoes internal rotation, 11 with activation parameters of ∆H ≠ = 13.8 ± 0.7 kcal·mol -1 and ∆S ≠ = -1.5 ± 1.3 cal·K -1 ·mol -1 . and calculated (right).
As expected, the methyl groups of the acac ligand in 3 and 4 are inequivalent which provides valuable stereochemical information on the complexes. A 1 H-1 H 2D-NOESY spectrum of 4 in C 6 D 6 displays a correlation peak between the CH resonance of the IPr (3.25 ppm) and one of the 5 methyl group of the acac (1.84 ppm) indicating proximity of both fragments ( Figure 2 ). More interestingly, the spectrum reveals that rotation of the isopropyl groups of IPr ligand is hindered.
The imidazole =CH protons correlate with only one set of methyl-IPr signals (1.06 ppm), the "upper" part, whereas the methyl group of the acac ligand correlates with the other doublet (1.46 ppm) corresponding to the methyl-IPr pointing to the rest of the ligands. Exchange crosspeaks between the ethylene signals (2.92 and 2.39 ppm) were observed which is in accordance with the dynamic behavior described above. In addition, exchange correlation peaks between coordinated and free ethylene, observed at 5.24 ppm, were also detected which reveals the labile character of the ethylene ligand. Complex 6 has been characterized by elemental analysis, IR and NMR spectroscopies, and it was further characterized by an X-ray diffraction analysis. 89.47(6), N(2)-Rh-Ct* 92.89(6), N(2)-Rh-C(13) 172.43(6), Ct*-Rh-C(13) 94.62(6).
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The 1 H and 13 C{ 1 H} NMR spectra in CD 2 Cl 2 at -20 ºC of 6 are consistent with the structure shown in figure 3 . The =CH protons of the η 2 -olefin resonates at δ 3.22 ppm whereas two singlets are observed at 2.37 and 2.11 ppm for the inequivalent acetonitrile molecules. Similarly to 3 and 4, the IPr ligand of 6 rotates around the R-C IPr bond. In this case it was not possible to calculate activation parameters from CH isopropyl-IPr signals due to accidental isochronism, thus it was taken advantage of the fluxionality of CH meta protons of the 2,6-diisopropylphenyl substituents. A value of ∆H ≠ = 12.7 ± 0.3 kcal·mol -1 and ∆S ≠ = 1.4 ± 0.9 cal·K -1 ·mol -1 was found, very similar to that found in η 2 -coe complex 3. This rotational process can also be nicely However, both resonances corresponding to the quaternary carbons attached to the isopropyl substituents and the CH meta carbon atoms, split into a pair of signals at -60 ºC due to the stopping of the rotational motion. The frozen structure presents a mirror plane that bisects both the imidazole ring and coe, and contains both acetonitrile ligands, similarly to that observed in the solid state where the imidazole has been found nearly perpendicular to the metal coordination plane. Supporting Information Available. X-ray crystallographic information files containing full details of the structural analysis of complex 6 (CIF format). Figure S1 and cartesian coordinate for theoretical calculated 5. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
Experimental Section
All reactions were carried out with rigorous exclusion of air using Schlenk-tube techniques.
Organic solvents were dried by standard procedures and distilled under argon prior to use or obtained oxygen-and water-free from a Solvent Purification System (Innovative Technologies). spectrometer, using a Universal ATR Sampling Accessory (neat samples).
Preparation of Rh(acac)(IPr)(η 2 -coe) (3).
An orange solution of 1 (660 mg, 0.518 mmol) in THF (20 mL) was treated with sodium acetylacetonate (139 mg, 1.14 mmol) and stirred at room temperature for 1 h. After filtration through celite, the THF was removed in vacuo, the residue redissolved in toluene (15 mL) and the mixture once again filtered and evaporated to dryness.
Addition of n-hexane at -40 ⁰C caused the precipitation of a yellow solid which was washed with cold n-hexane (3 x 3 mL) at low temperature and dried in vacuo. Yield: 564 mg (78%). Anal. , 57.70; H, 6.73; N, 6.73; S, 3, 85. Found: C, 57.42; H, 6.27; N, 6.54; S, 3.74 . These values were interpreted assuming the presence of a disordered CH 2 Cl 2 solvent molecule and the structure factors accordingly modified. 23 After proper refinement convergence, the highest residuals (<1.03 e/Å 3 ) were close to the metal atom, or in the region of the disordered triflate anion, and have no chemical sense. Determination of rotational barriers. Full line-shape analysis of the dynamic 1 H NMR spectra of 3, 4 and 6 were carried out using the program gNMR (Cherwell Scientific Publishing
